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If every body concerned lu it, even after Uus malice■ ^nounc. s me o ah . ?ummuulon with the souls of
the fact, was a criminal of the blackest world as a friend of the InquBitlon . (bB elect, which begins beyond the 
dye, In exactly the same sense In which This man has a iong aruc tomb aud iB continued in a happy
we would now abhor the Whitechapel against me in the Morning S.ar of ju ,|0 way turbids us to
murderer, I reminded him that while Sept. H I purpose doconsider our beloved dead as not gone 
the deed was atrocious among atrocl- piece by piece. It ,, b . tr0m us, but still near us though iuviti-
ties, it by no means followed that, lu “ mystery of Iniquity, This w QUr M.„g(.a
that fierce age, when the old and the teriau imitator ot Torquemada happily ^ m(jth(,r, child, friend, it
new were contending for ilfe and oow only ab e to pewcu.e through ^ ^ only that body which 1 could 
death, and to many it seemed as if the slander) is not ' ' b,.r Bee and touch that 1 loved so tenderly,
world were dissolving, true children of Pope but assuredly he a a mem 1> I ^ ^ wJ.1(.h G(id mivd with 
Ood might not, for a while, be misled of Anti- Christ. * , lh(| affection for me : that soul no longer
imo applauding even so grisly a deed go to Home to sear materially manifest, but whose pres-
as that. Otherwise, what are we, as 11 man of sin It be would only set a ^
Protestants, to think of Calvin and me his own photograph, c Let us permit those to speak here to
Melanchon, and Cranmnr and Knox, pick out the ma ot -pr.e whom Goa gave the grace of feeling all
and Latimer and Bi za, every one of benches of Boston tn|udy wber,. tne sweetness and oonsolatfon ot this 
whom defended the burning ot heretics man of s.n ? -hove a 1 ommuulcn between the Church mill
nr the butchery of religious enemies ? ever liars and slanderers, above a l { ^ ^ ^ Church triumphiLt. We
Thereupon Mr. Lansing expressed his slanderers in -be ’ nhal] sp,.ak later of the communication
dismay at “ hearing a Protestant infu foregather, and w • “ . |)( our ire«sures ; we coulioe ours-, lv. s
tster defend the massacre of St. Bartho this man, a preten ■ ,, ac present to the communication U
lomew's. ” What are you to do with leads tc.the bed.ef, andl to^ Ltu,|meuts and affect,ous.
such an Incomparable idiot / He has of the belief, that “ He whom we mourn," wrote Fene-
plainly the advantage of you. You the means. ... Rflv j,lhl. Ion, “ is 1, St on'y to our senses and our
have no hope of hammering any last I purpose ho g h • 10 imagination ; though we do not see
tug Impression into his weak and Moore dose company ” ,ie,haDS he him, he Is with us more truly than he
watery brain. Now the Hev. John come, closer company than perhap"I he ^ weg Wo alwayB filld him iu our
Moore has turned out just as bad will find agreeable, but “ot ®loB"'dthf eumm0u centre. He sees us ar,d pro- 
R.ther, he has turned nut much worse. I hold needful lor my honor, and . cumj vg real asBiBtance ; he whose own 
He can not, like Lansing, plead hope the public good. „ , . I infirmities have vanished sets ours
less mental imbecility iu excuse for his uharies o. atarouca. more clearly than we do ourselves, and
malignant falsification ot my purpose Andover, Mass. I he pleads for the remedies necessary
and distortion of my words. I have, I —------- • " for our cure. Although I was deprived
as my renders know, described the I MAN’S NEED OF GOD. (d geeing him for years, vet I feel that
SpanLh Inquisition, in the Sacred --------- j can Bpeak to him ; I open my heart
Heart Review, as a tribunal whose I If our Divine Lord were to re appe; * L him I nelteve that we meet before 
j-alous vigilance brought Spain into a I the flesh to-day, walking amongst G()d . and though I have wept bitter 
fatal stagnation of intellect. I have men, as He did nineteen centuries ago. tearj| at b[g death, I cannot believe that
remarked on the cruelty with winch It He would, no doubt, have with Him j hf,VH j08t htm Qh, the reality of this
treated Its prisoners iu best of times, again the multitudes, attracted by the intlmate aDd 
in their melancholy solitude. 1 have sweetness of His divine personality. | wbich the children of God er joy ! 
spoken of the incessant complaints Ho would see at His feet, amongst the 
raised by the Popes over its suspicious- I miserable millions embedying man 
11css and harshness—complaints that kind's collectid wop, not only the
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and continued, accompanied-, in sev casiing themselves down before Him to I nV MRS ELLEN FOX
oral cases, by the excommunication of be healed, but crowding around Him a ENDURED BY iSSfrAS ST TO- 
Inquisitors, for about a century, when multitude of those who have nothing to U* si. aiixi iiiin.
the number ot victims fell to such re Compassion would again be dom I RUHil
lative insignificance lhat llime had j tnant and rule supreme in His Sacred 
thenceforward little to say, mid when i Heart, and who can doubt that the 
the had succeeded in averting the I Healer of mankind would again, while 
Spanish institute from Naples and healing the sick, not send away the 

Yet, because 1 follow Lloreute, I others tailing ■

Sacred Heart Review. see Hearing Mumm.
-PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

We will give a word of i 
-week concerning atteudanc 
lor it is notorious that Mi 
culpably neglected.

Mass ou Suuday is sora 
should set apart as of the g 
gallon all the year round, 
there are reasons which ( 
they must be serious onei 
Sacrifice of the Mass is not 
assisted at by a strict law of 
hut it is the greatest act of < 
It is Christ ou Calvary, i 
less. What if Calvary t 
thousands of miles distant 
church—does that make at 
to God Y God is equally 
every part of the world 
make any difference to yo 
love for some dear relati- 
any different whether you 
same quarter of the world 
not ! Some places are mi 
you than others, to bo sur- 
they to God : but distance 
divides loving hearts, dot 
their love. So Our Lord 
really and personally, in 
and in 111s divinity, on tl 
-as truly as He was on Ci 
does the lapse of time a 
Christ Our Lord died foi 
well as lor auy of the Je« 
of His own day. A thou: 
to God but as a day that 1 
or even a million of ye 

for to the

VIII.
St. Paul save : “Charity believeth 

In other words, when v Lasts long hlhers f—“
A a pure hard

reap—low in price—highest 
in quality—the meet economical for every uce. 
'That Surprise wa7 c* washing—gives the
--------------- '■------- sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick work. Fellow the dired Ions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap

»U things " .
one In the Chriit an brotherhood (Ç

(for of this the apostle is speaking im
mediately) professes iu anything to be 
governed by the name high ends, under 
The leadership of the same Redeemer, 
we are to lend him a generous confi 

and rather to exceed than fall

XK

deuce,
short. Especially ought we to exercise 
this confidence when we are tempted 
to surrender It. Only irresistible evi
dence should compel us to give It up.

1 have lately been so delighted to 
tied that a member ot the Boston Pres 
bytery has been actually found capable 
of examining and finally reje.ciing as 

invented to discredit
is the name—don't forget.

spurious a story 
the Catholics iu general and the Jesuits 
In particular, that I have, perhaps 
somewhat precipitately, but with a 
precipitation of which I cannot find it 
In my heart to repent, assumed that 
he was superior to the. I/ansitigs and 
such poop e, not onlv iu Intellect and 
manner of speech I -it which there is no 
question), but also in honesty of pur-

m s &

m

SB »%pose
Consider :Hid I not some reason Y 

ProtesHor John Moore (professor of what 
I cannot find out, any more than of 
what 1 am professor myhelf) is an im 
mediate associate of sir-h men as .lames 
B Dunn and Scott F. Harehey. The 
latter, some time since, paraded a 
story (which i need not say that Laos 
ing flourishes, too) to the effect that all 
those concerned in the murder of Abra 
ham Lincoln were either Catholics or 
pupils of Catholic schools. His author 
lty for this is a Colonel Biker, sa d to 
have held some Government post at the 
trial. The Independent, after careful 
inquiry, ascertained that there was 
such person as Colonel Biker concerned 
in the, case, and that on the scaffold 
Mrs. Surratt was attended by a Catho
lic priest, At zeroth by a

• . . T» .,rQ V,. v Pintiof nni)
Cteig \ UlttU, i ae> uo wtT •* •-'•"I '

Harold by an Episcopalian. Payne, 
indeed, was the ton ot a Baptist minis 

The reader may judge as to the

Ft

■,{ t, . ^c
Bm■ lk : vet to corne ; 

there is no passage of tlm 
everlasting prêtent.

The difference oi tim 
therefore, has little to 
identity of the a-tt, for 
man is superior both, 
and love of God are -;pr 
Is the identity ot the gi 
demption and itsperpetu 
versality which bring it.- 

iu holy Mass. H
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These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

“ FAMOUS MODEL” 1
♦

The Product of Long Years’ Experience. ♦
< affiW» flVEN Is ventilated, f
IÆjl - ^ U has STEEL BOTTOM, ♦

and is CEMENTED on « 
TOE and BOl l OM, en- «. 
suringEVEN COOKING, «• 
while THERnOHETER « 
SHOWS EXACT MEAT ♦ 

—NO GUESSING * 
as to how y our ♦ 
Baking or Roast- «. 
Ing will turn out. Î 

Every house- ♦- 
wife knows w hat * 
an advantage this 4

\
no invisible communieu : cro.-»

altars, tnat a'.onement 1 
comi uually renewed, thi 
is continually made oui 
tires doue witu pain a 
it is now perpetuated w 
for (.nee and for all the 1 
of olool iu mr' laI agou; 
m> stical pom ing forth < 
urea of grace puichas'1. 
sacrifice 
Calvary is the same NX 
upon our altars ; He 

same intention

♦
♦
♦WOOD 
X COOK 
♦ STOVE

I1TTERABLE AGONYLutheran

■r.'-rr.
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V
ter.
likelihood of his having been sent to a 

(> the accessaries
o
♦Catholic school, 

after the fact one at Last, Arnold, was 
to my personal knowledge of a Protest 
ant family, nor have 1 ever heard that, 
he wan not a Protesta».'-, too.

The Independent pubiUhed the main 
facts In the case, and the editor sent a 
copy of the number to D.ictor He is hey, 
asking him it he would be so good as 
to give his authorities, but received no 

of an article at

Stone in the Bladder Made Life Mleer- 
aide—lA Surgical Operation at the 
General Hospital Failed to Relieve 
Her-Dodd's Kidney Fills Cured Her.

♦
* Trie Man G«

X
V■■■■■■

the eue great authority ou the Spanish I \Ve will uot dar.il here or, the. tact
quisltlon, compared with whom all I tb,t t„ the present, as iu bygone times I 0| No. 3 St. Matthias Sr... this city, is a 

other authorities are si-coud hand, anti I td,.re is scarcely much difference as to I |„dV| vveil known, and highly esteemed 
who is its intense enemy, but who says I the vactceus in numbers of those who I bv a large and constantly increasing 
that, bad as this tribunal was at its I literally, in plain gospel language, I ^qualmancesbip. For a long time 
best, yet alter about 1700 it was “ a I “ have nothing to eat. " We will only I Bbo was a victim of ill health, which 
model of mildness " compared with the | B ,y( that if the percentage of the poor I prevented her from performing he so 
earlier institute, and that even after | aud needy, of those hungering for |ctai and domestic duties, greatly to the 
i:,:u the more vigorous supervision of I their daily bread, has remained un j regret of her many friends.
t. ,a Supreme Council reduced its pro I changed, as great as in the past, it is I Now, however, she is enjoying the 
ceedings in a large measure out ol j awing to the prevalent, all but utiiver I most robust health, and the story of how 
-h.-ir original exorbitances, though I Ba|, love of gain. If, then, the 1 Bhe escaped the clutches of the disease 
leaving them still detestably cruel and 1 wretched become dependent upon j tha,, held her a victim is unusually in
u, just, because 1 thus copy Lloreute I others more fortunate than themselves, j ,eresting, affording, as it does, one 
tiunsclf, Moore shamelessly declares I their relief is a means to make thnse I 0>her instance of how a famous remedy

'a defender and apologist of the I who help them like Jesus Christ. But j —Dodd’s Kidney Pills—banishes suffer 
his very I , h„ugh without BUcb help the wretched ing) wipes out disease, and brings 

* multitude must go-away fasting and health, «Length, and happiness to

ol this evil man. ! ,î ! ihings is still worse. For if we con- .. j endur-d agonies that neither
charge against me whtc , l c likewise, as we ought to, the tongue nor pen cm describe, and that
verily i , would ™e out of civ - ai and mQral coudition 0f the ratked my body night and day. My
V'uP rï.ntà ri»if American Ca h-greater number of tho-.e that have £roubie waB Stone in the Bladder. 
a hn ,h« Snanish Ca ho Ks theui- abundance-that is, that are filled with waB, for a time, under treatment

, ’ . fi .wsWo wi h bread and meat and the other good at th„ Toronto General Hospital, bu-
ae Ve9’\u uTnLî i i 1 oulsitors ac things ot this life-we find that. In an- n0 relief was aff- rdtd me, much less a 

.. As ,o th^ v'rv Un-ente wh m other sense of the divine text they cura. 1 uuderw. ut a painful surgical
: KI M LL” trl nwe no^even he co,™ have nothing to eat. If we only were operation, but sti 1 my disease con-

.... LoatMermso courtesy henceforth to I able to read their souls, it would be j tinued to grow wo, se and worse.
catiG of nil tnvso ûû«ü; w(*h nr«. been that, in spite ot their boaily lull* “ My suûenngs were Himply awfu.,

is by no means so II «grant.-«s Uershey’s. thisi slanderous man t e 1 ne g they still arc spiritually lasting, and at times were enough to turn the
It lies rather in a general temper of tended reepeet, and in act w.th Im.ul- ^ tolhe void their hearts. brain. I bad aime t abandened all
uneandid sullenness This appeared j I gable contempt, as these ery I la this world there is no food which hope of ever getting better, when 1
iu his obstinate silence when the lie- «B jutned hands —nf I can till the desire oi men’s souls. L-as persuaded to try Dodd's Kidney-
view asked him to submit his interpro ,jmig< « to abolish the re* ty There is, then, not only tho danger of pu)B, I got relief from the very first,
tation of a Papal encyclical to arbitra lu Spam, though still Insisting o falming by tfc(J way, but there ;ind a continued use oi this Heave, sent
tion. It appeared also when m an I a t'Ctiou ot law. s0. cause are in reality vast numbers who medicine cured me absolutely and per
editorial articlededgno.dly insulting in Catholics at las Inauhd- have fallen, who at every moment fectlv. I can never be thankful
style, it described me as a blunderer in the ovettnrow oi ™ q falling, by the wayside, and away enough for my release, which was due
as to the lit,nan doctrine of marnage, Hou M» • A m. who wishes it „fe, wholly and solely to Dadd's Kidney
although in the article itself he be n v-.ved in the l-*thtd c Cb is en W(, than dlgcover this fact, even more Pl„B.-
trayerl the last that he was contradict *8 ,®t.ar „ r,.allv denlorablethan the first because,having Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured thou
lug hl-iown belt r knowledge, and when Could this M on p. .. , - nothing to eat iu the spiritual souse, sands ot- cases of Scone in the B,adder.
1 reluted him out-and-out In the Dally believe that 1 was » fru,“d ot theln ^ mft*y fall away from ali belief in and of Gravel. They have never
Advertiser, maintained a silence at I q’liattion, ho iV,,-,v.u- I God. In the truer and deeper, the I failed to cure. They are the only pod
once malicious and helpless. wanderings ot a - l!y mystical sees t of the text., we see that tiv0 arid unfailing cure for these dis

I may refer also to a member of the h0n'B ,’n" h L o , eue of them there are millions today who have | eases. Price fifty cents a box, stall
Presbytery not now living, who wrote ' 'mY ;bat BpVak ! nothing to eat, who go about lasting, I druggists, or, by mail, on receipt of

several letters to which an HI iiun 1 P L As to his followers, faint, and who evt.u die on the way. price, by The Dodds Medicine Co. 
ner.d III temper contended curiously wh„ Bhould lbey not believe what he God alone can satisly the necessities | Umited, Toronto.
With a certain rough goodnature. hy , them think what they will of the human heart and the aspirations
Tue tenor, and in part, the very terms, ofyJ ,ded onlv thoy do not think of man's soul, in vata. has maukind making ,ureof health, it
of the letters, seemed to hear this do attempted to live without its Creator. "{{* # ,osg |ime and money t0 i,e
vice : “No matter whether the ' m But nobody has succeeded ; nobody stricken willl seri0U8 illness. Take Hood’s
Chartres against tho Catholics are truo I This man Is an admirable sample of in gucceed without God. The ott sarsaparilla and purify your blood, in tins

jsatixæïzzz
«‘.y a- srrrss I sœsswte. | * sggtra srsr su

:5E HEîjHBE shHmEtE

5SS2S5gï fegsæss E!ÜP^world, and in tho Church with which Rg Qu acc0Unt of its withering Sacred Heart Keview.
wo have to contend. Why should we, b[[ h( upon aq free movements of Kldnoy-lll»duer Trouble,
like TuruuH In the battle, run o a te thoUghtf however staunchh Catholic. There is no more serious menace to «ood 
a cloudy Aeneas, when tne actual ^ eyeu ,lare(i to proscribe an Italian health in the present age than Kidney dm- 
Aeneas Is expecting our attack ? ... . d bv the Pone Iltmself. orders, and its an appalling fact, but a true

> am »orry to ssy that my high ex- too, in Lying that S^^^i^i^iM^^
poctatlous concerning the Lsv. -John bad u wfty ln roality, popular report them. Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Bills cure 
M >ore have been disappointed, l wii Spain made it still worse than it all Kidney disease,
tot liken him to llerehey, but 1 do not vu v

very
the very game divine 
very same culprits as o 
Friday.

If Suuday shall be 
rest for your body, w 
that it shall no: the lesi 
day of purification, 
in ail the woods wh< 
grateful as that ot tl 
which your soul reel 
There is no true joy 
science, and the Sand* 
hurries off to pleasurt 
ing at Mass can not 1 
—Sicred 11 iart Hivie»

Toronto, Nov. 11 — Mss. Ellen Fgx
» 4is.* iv 4■V

SAVES FUEL ♦
THBKEPORB ^

SAVES MONEY «

o
♦ yi9srTt,H£ 
x Ibs/v ï &-rovfreply except a copy 

tacking tlm I'i<>pt "limit, 
then, in that 
Roman Catholics, Doctor Hershey is 
not only dishonest, but hold- a course 
suggesting the inquiry whether he is 

dishonest to tho very marrow of his

«
We see ♦ Cut shows what one Woman Baked in 6'» hours 

v with Cubic Feet of Wood. ^

|The McGlapy Mf§. Go.,!
♦ LONDON. TORONTO. MONTRRAL, WINN1POO, VANCOUVER. 13 Î

which respects the »

not
bones

As to the Rev. James B. Dunn, D. 
])., 1 take it there is not much occasion 
to describe him to the readers ot tbe 

I do not refer to a retnaik

♦♦ II your local dealer cannot sup, rite our nearest house. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Inquisition. " Thise are 
words.

|1Review
in Our Day, to the effect that when 

Catholic Bishop forbids his people

SUBMISSION TOSewing Machinesc!
1 Of all the traits of 

none is more admira1-' 
submission to the wii 

has experienced

one
to send children to tho Public schools, 
and another allows It, botli are acting 
under orders from Rome, 
mark may not have been Dunn’s. All 
the editors of Our l)un are tarred with 

stick, ft is true, but Dunn has 
stupid shallowness enough of his own 

lor without being held re- 
Dunn’s

Ii
3 of the Present-9That re 1 one

submitting quietly t- 
reverses placed upon 
great struggle : 
tha: to accept tnem 
the burdens tenfold.

a mka very different from those of the post. X cry 
few users of sewing machines know the Irchni- L. 
cal differences ; patents have expired on generic 
features, but “the world moves, and radical ^ 
improvements have been made in sewing mo- S 
chines, so that the one of to-day shows a tre
mendous improvement on its predv- •- >r. 
XX'omcn who have used both kinds qui kly 
realize the difference between a cheaply made 
imitation of some ancient type and the mod 
light-running machine which is easily adjus:. d, ^ 
does all kinds of work, and is always ready to |j 

The Silent Singer of to-day is the latest g 
. result of constant improvement, in mechanical excellence. For practical i\ 

p] compares with the old-time sewing machines sold at department stores much 
0 a modern railway train surpasses a stage-coach of the last century. -,
[5j Singer machines arc so simple that a child can understand them ; they nv’ [t] 
iâ strong that a bungler can hardly get them out of order. I ".very part is mad- v. :th Êj
■ d such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with the utm<-- t ^ 
ijj exactness, and tested and re-tested so many times before leaving the factory, L|j
■ I that it never gets the “fits ' which try a w< -man's patience, destroy the fruits vt.. m 
; her labor, and consume her time iu vexing attempts to coax the machine t- • a
r-i proper performance of duty. Singer machines are sold directly from maker to gj 
[| user ; they are guaranteed by the maker, always ready to furnish parts and sup- Èj 
j j plies in any part of the world, and not by a middleman totally unable to render j|) 
L|j this service. Buy a sewing machine of the Present, and not one of the Pash j|j 
] Get a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken in exchange. L

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Offices in every city In the world.
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a bu'out-

I n- fGli i;to answer
flpoiisible for all his fellows, 
dishonesty, as concerns the Catholics, 
(for of that only am l speaking 
m the

me. M uniles on us aitune 
our (
vntly su1

clal reverses, our cii 
radical transformât;

1i ftorts, we are au 
y-temper< 

nail cloud over 
ickness, di;iapp

«mF--:

morecome imp:
h uing tb 

amid such ha
even ennpd go.

B this does iI wa su
to t

he
haract

lr bn w.
ageously uni pallet 
lv -appose his to he 
that has learned to 
decrees as right, am 
less they appear to l 
we con elder that no 
happen without tin 
we roust understi 
special object in l 
to corns upou us. 
whar appeared the 
proved blessings in 
our imperfect visi 

trials other thf

mo

Yonr lie at Interest* I

-

a
In

of the BltualibtP, and an the llitualists 
denounce the ‘ Protestant Party in the 
“Church of England.” There is a 
wide difference between Wee ley and 
XVesLyanlsm. Iu the matter ot relics, 
however the orgioators of the Wr-sley 
Museum agree more closely with Cath
olic principles than they are, perhaps, 
aware of. — New Zealand Tablet.

METHODISM AND RELICS.
s An article in the Quiver shows how 

the love of relics has extended even to 
the Wesleyan body. The writer, Mr. 
F M Holmes, elves a detailed descrip
tion of the Wesley relics ln the Wes 
leyan Museum ln City Road, London. 
It"contains, among other things, var
ious articles of furniture that belonged 
to the great “ revivalist "—his bureau, 

electric machine, a

ourI future day must i 
workings of an all 
even though it bo 
voluntas tua ” (Tb 
pleasing to God a 
ing from a patien 
Has not Christ Hi 
beautiful lesson ol 
will, when, in an 
prayed to His Hei 
garden of Olives, 
were possible to t 
of suffering ; but 
own, but the wi 
Heaven should b 
inscrutable ways 

and It is

to takeIUvVs Pills are the only pills 
with llotd’s Sarsaparilla. Price *jr> cents.i

Delicate children I What 
of anxiety they are ! 

wish them
a source
The parents 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 

with the

♦‘Satisfactory Results. ’
So *»ys Dr. Vurlett, an old and honored 

practitioner, in Belleville 
writes: For Wasting
ula I havo used Scott's 
most satisfactory results.

anl. lj0ru j ..î tuio vui xvvi». So rapidly does lung irritation spread and
♦hank thee, lj0™’ . deepen, that often in a few weeks a simpleCarefully enclosed in a glass case is the con^ll cuiminates in tubercular consumption. 
«oopg quill pen which Wesley used on (;,ve heed to a cough, there is always danger 
his dvinff bed. The genuineness of this in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con- “ffc is testified by an inscription writ- ^motive Syrup, and cure yourself. It. » » 

ten by Rev. James Rogers, who was trouble», ft 
present with John Wesley in his last herbs, each 
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Catholic Church, John Wesley's read- BUY __
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in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

ways ; 
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all things, even I 
to a certain got 
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earth as it is in 
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ing of early Christian literature left 
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